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The science of organic skincare: Grown Alchemist 
formulations incorporate the latest technological 
advancements in organic cosmeceutical skincare. 
Formulated with advanced natural actives including: 
Peptides, Hyaluronic Acid and Antioxidants. Grown 
Alchemist products ensure optimum efficacyimproving
skin texture and appearance without harmful chemicals.

An advanced non–irritating and 
detoxifying facial toner containing cell–
communicating ingredients which visibly 
remove impurities while noticeably 
regenerating and repairing

A complex light weight, overnight leave 
–on masque formulated with advanced 
oligo – peptides to noticeably restore and 
retexture facial skin reducing the depth 
and appearance of wrinkles, leaving skin 
looking youthful.

DETOX
TONER 100 ML $58

AGE-REPAIR
SLEEP MASQUE 40 ML $81

This advanced detox night cream is 
formulated with a complex blend of 
peptides, echinacea, vitamins, hyaluronic 
acid, essential omega fatty acids that 
detox and regenerate the skin reducing 
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, 
transforming facial skin texture to
appear radiant and more youthful looking.

DETOX NIGHT
CREAM

40 ML $125

NEW  PRODUCTS
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This advanced tinted age–repair lip 
treatment complements any skin tone and 
conditions the lips while visibly increasing 
volume, refining the lip–line and reducing 
fine lines on and around the lip contour.

TINTED AGE-
REPAIR LIP 

TREATMENT

An extra rich age-repair moisturiser 
formulated with advanced phyto-peptides 
noticeably restoring and reducing the 
depth and appearance of wrinkles; leaving 
skin looking beautifully healthy, hydrated 
and visibly rejuvenated.

40 ML $99
AGE REPAIR +

INTENSIVE 
MOISTURIZER

An extra rich, non–greasy intensive 
facial cream formulated to achieve 
maximum hydration levels without 
leaving residual oil or shine on the skin. 
This formulation’s rich velvety cream 
leaves facial skin hydrated, looking 
soothed and smooth.

This rare and pure rosehip oil, rosa 
mosqueta concentrate is sourced from 
high in the Andes mountain range and 
due to the high altitude and extraction 
method, has an extremely high level of 
omegas 3, 6 and 9. Visibly reduces fine 
lines and wrinkles.

HYDRA REPAIR+ 
INTENSIVE

DAY CREAM

40 ML $69

25 ML $89
PURE

ROSEHIP OIL

This advanced age–repair lip treatment 
conditions the lips while visibly increasing 
volume, refining the lip–line and reducing 
fine lines on and around the lip contour.

AGE-REPAIR
LIP TREATMENT

3.8g $39

3.8g $39

Formulated using a complex-
combination of plant-derived high, 
medium and low weight Hyaluronan 
molecules, this innovative anti-aging 
serum delivers an instant lifting effect 
through intense hydration, rapidly 
smoothing the skin’s surface. 

25 ML $95
INSTANT

SMOOTHING
SERUM
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45ML  $89

This ultra rich, non-greasy facial cream 
is formulated to achieve maximum 
hydration levels without leaving 
residual oil or shine on the skin. 

HYDRA REPAIR 
TREATMENT 

CREAM

This ultra rich age-repair treatment 
cream is formulated with advanced 
phyto-peptides that noticeably restore 
and reduce the depth and appearance 
of wrinkles; leaving skin looking 
beautifully healthy, hydrated and visibly 
rejuvenated. 

AGE-REPAIR 
TREATMENT 

CREAM

45 ML $130

NUTRICOSMETICS

This nutricosmetic formulation contains 
actives that are essential for tissue 
repair processes and healthy hair 
growth.

HAIR
COMPLEX

PROBIOTIC 
NUTRIENT 
SUPPORT

30 Capsules 

$110

This probiotic formulation contains 
Lactobacillus and Bifidobacteria 
probiotic species which assist in the 
digestion and absorption of nutrients.

30 Tablets  $72

An especially gentle oil-gel that activates 
as a soft milk cleanser to remove 
impurities, leaving skin delicate, calm 
and soothed. This multi–function formula 
targets environmental aggressors 
while increasing the skins resistance 
to sensitivity minimizing signs of skin 
irritation and aging.

HYDRA+ OIL-GEL
FACIAL CLEANSER

75 ML $33
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FULL RANGE

A gentle gel hand wash with skin 
softening and nourishing ingredients that 
leave skin thoroughly cleansed, refreshed 
and soothed.
Sweet Orange / Cedarwood / Sage

HAND
WASH

300 ML $29
500 ML $37

500ML  $37

This rich aromatic, gel hand wash 
contains skin softening and nourishing 
ingredients that leave your skin 
thoroughly cleansed, soothed and 
scented while providing calming 
aromatic properties.

HAND WASH: 
SANDALWOOD, 
YLANG YLANG, 

NATRIUM
-PCA - 

150g  $95

This innovative natural nutricosmetic 
formulation protects the cells from free 
radical damage and supports healthy 
skin.

CELLULAR
HEALTH

150g  $165

This advanced natural nutricosmetic 
formulation of actives reduces wrinkle 
depth and volume whilst supporting 
skin elasticity.

DERMAL 
SMOOTHING

30 Tablets  $72

This nutricosmetic formulation 
maintains healthy skin, supporting liver 
function and healthy liver detoxification 
processes.

DETOX
COMPLEX
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A rich intensive hydrating hand cream
that is instantly absorbed reviving the 
driest skin without leaving a greasy feel.
Persian Rose / Argan Extract

INTENSIVE
HAND CREAM

65 ML $27

500ML  $49

This exceptionally rich body cleanser 
is formulated to hydrate, clean 
and nourish dry skin, leaving skin 
conditioned, stringently cleansed, 
feeling soft and smooth.

HYDRA+ BODY 
CLEANSER: 
GLYCERYL-

OLEATE, 
ROSEMARY, 

SANDALWOOD 

This potent formulation targets skin 
texture noticeably smoothing fine lines 
and wrinkles, correcting signs of sun 
damage while visibly re-densifying 
thinning skin and increasing hydration 
levels; leaving your hands looking 
smoother and younger.

AGE-REPAIR
HAND CREAM 40 ML $39

Formulated to noticeably repair and 
strengthen cuticle skin and nails – visibly 
minimising fine lines around the cuticle 
area, leaving cuticles looking supple, soft 
and smooth.

CUTICLE OIL 15 ML $29

50 ML $10
300 ML $28 
500 ML  $44

A sensuous aromatic, gentle body 
gel for all skin types. Leaves skin 
thoroughly clean refreshed and toned 
without causing dryness.

BODY CLEANSER: 
CHAMOMILE, 
BERGAMOT & 
ROSEWOOD

This non-greasy formulation of 
moisturizing active botanicals naturally 
soothes & softens dry undernourished 
hands & cuticles.
Vanilla / Orange Peel

HAND
CREAM

20 ML $15
65 ML $24

300 ML $49
500 ML $74
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This rich body cream is formulated for 
maximum hydration, helping promote 
skin firmness, elasticity and collagen 
synthesis, protecting against premature 
aging and maximizing the skin’s natural 
moisture retention capability.
Rosa Damascena / Acai / Pomegranate

INTENSIVE
BODY CREAM 120 ML $31

500 ML $89

A luxuriously lathering, gentle organic-
based cleansing bar formulated with rich 
antioxidants to visibly condition, tone and 
hydrate the skin while providing uplifting, 
stress relieving and calming aromatic 
properties. Suitable for all skin types. 

$22

BODY CLEANSING
BAR GERANIUM

LEAF, BERGAMOT
& PATCHOULI

200ML  $49

A highly absorbent, fast acting hydrating 
gel formulated to sooth and restore, 
perfect for skin overexposed to sun or 
as a lightweight hydrating gel in humid 
climates.

SOOTHING BODY 
GEL-LOTION: 
ALLANTOIN, 

AZULENE, K+MG 
ASPARTATE 

A deeply hydrating all over body cream 
designed to nourish, moisturise and 
soothe dry skin whilst helping restore 
skin elasticity & suppleness through 
specifically targeted potent active 
ingredients.

50 ML $10

120 ML $26
500 ML $67

BODY
CREAM

200ML  $59

Formulated with potent active 
ingredients to purify, hydrate and 
noticeably breakdown cellulitic 
deposits; initiate inside-out rotation of 
skin cells transforming skin texture.

INTENSIVE BODY 
EXFOLIANT
INCA-INCHI, 

PUMICE, 
ACTIVATED 
CHARCOAL

This revitalizing Body exfoliant is 
formulated with a sensuous, nutrient and 
Antioxidant rich blend of Botanical and 
Pearl Bio Active ingredients that gently 
remove dead skin cells; leaving the skin 
noticeably softened, smooth and deeply 
cleansed feeling refreshed in optimum 
condition for moisturizing.

PURIFYING BODY 
EXFOLIANT

170 ML $34
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This delicate blend of botanical extracts 
gently removes impurities from sensitive 
facial skin allowing skin to breathe freely 
without drying or leaving a greasy feel.
Sweet Orange / Cedarwood / Sage

GENTLE GEL 
CLEANSER

50 ML $15

200 ML $39

A gentle cream cleanser to remove 
makeup, cleanse and condition delicate 
facial skin without dehydrating or 
irritating the skin leaving the skin looking 
soothed, purified and perfectly prepared 
for moisturizing.

HYDRA-RESTORE 
CREAM

CLEANSER
100 ML $49

A gentle skin polishing exfoliant 
formulated for daily use to polish away 
dry skin and dead skin cells, nourish 
and cleanse, leaving facial skin looking 
radiant, calm and smooth, perfectly 
prepared for moisturizing.
Pink Grapefruit / Glucomanna

POLISHING
FACIAL

EXFOLIANT
75 ML $67
20 ML $33

15ML  $29

A luxurious silky antioxidant rich lip 
balm that leaves lips hydrated, soft and 
shiny while nourished and protected 
providing the ultimate lip Conditioning 
treatment.

LIP BALM: 
ANTIOXIDANT + 3 

COMPLEX 

A luxurious silky vitamin & antioxidant
rich lip balm that will leave your lips
hydrated, softened & shiny while 
nourishing & protecting, providing the
ultimate lip conditioning treatment.
Watermelon & Vitamin

LIP BALM
WATERMELON & 

VANILLA

12 ML $23

A highly absorbent body serum formulated 
with a sensuous and potent blend of 
botanical bio active ingredients that 
soften, smooth, help restore skin elasticity 
while providing maximum hydration 
helping protect against premature aging.
Ylang Ylang/ Tamanu/ Omega 7

ANTIOXIDANT 
BODY OIL

100 ML $41
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An advanced facial hydrating mist 
formulated with potent Peptides, 
Hyaluronic Acid and Antioxidants to visibly 
hydrate, soften, smooth, soothe and 
noticeably boost skin radiance reducing 
the visible signs of aging.
Desert Lime / Amino-Peptide

HYDRA-MIST+ 30 ML $31

A potent certified organic facial serum 
formulated using a synergistic blend of 
antioxidants and nutrients that noticeably 
improve skin elasticity, reduce the 
appearance of fine lines and protect 
against the signs of aging.

ANTI-OXIDANT + 
FACIAL OIL 25 ML $55

This rich certified organic Facial Serum
provides the skin with essential bio 
active nutrients that stimulate the natural 
process of renewal and regeneration 
noticeably restoring skin suppleness. 
Rosehip / Camellia Seed

ANTI-OXIDANT 
FACIAL OIL

20 ML $44

A potent, targeted, fast acting anti aging serum, 
peptides 8 & 6 combine working synergistically 
to rapidly smooth expression lines and 
wrinkles formed as a result of repetitive muscle 
contractions, erasing the look of forehead brow 
creases, squinting creases surrounding the 
eyes and feathery lines surrounding the lips.

AGE-REPAIR 
SERUM 

PEPTIDE-8 & E-2 
POLYSACCHARIDE

30 ML $99

This lightweight, oil free instant absorbing 
serum is recommended for daily use to detoxify 
the skin of not only traditionally targeted 
oxygen free radicals but also carbon and 
nitrogen free radicals. The result: the skin is 
noticeably  detoxed of free radicals metabolized 
by the body as a result of factors like diet, and 
environmental factors like air pollution or uvb/
uva rays rays from the sun.

DETOX
SERUM 

ANTIOXIDANT +3
300 ML $55

A refreshing, invigorating toner for
an instant lift and radiant glow. leaves 
facial skin soft and clean, balancing the 
skin refining facial pores and evening
out skin tone.
Rose Absolute / Ginseng / Chamomile

BALANCING 
TONER

50ML $15

200 ML $34
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A mattefying, non-greasy moisturizer
that leaves combination facial skin
looking balanced, clear, radiant and 
beautifully healthy.
Acai / Borago

MATTE
BALANCING 

MOISTURIZER

40 ML $69

This nourishing, non-greasy facial
moisturizer regulates and maintains 
moisture without leaving residual oil
or shine on the skin.
Camellia / Geranium

HYDRA- REPAIR 
DAY CREAM

12 ML $15

65 ML $49
100 ML $59

A powerful anti-aging moisturizer 
formulated to restore youthful cellular 
structure, helping repair damaged
facial skin, leaving it beautifully
healthy, energized, smooth
and deeply moisturized.
White Tea / Phyto-Peptide

AGE-REPAIR 
MOISTURIZER

40 ML $99

75ML  $69

A gentle and completely granule-free 
exfoliant, formulated for sensitive 
facial skin, noticeably smoothing fine 
lines and hydrating skin while gently 
dissolving dead skin cells.

ENZYME 
EXFOLIANT: PAPAIN 
& AMINO COMPLEX

15ML  $49

An advanced gel formulation that 
specifically targets blemishes 
noticeably clearing impurities and 
calming irritation.

BLEMISH 
TREATMENT GEL: 

SALIX-ALBA & 
BOSWELLIA 

This potent formulation noticeably lightens 
and whitens facial skin, targeting hyper-
pigmentation; uneven facial skin tone
and age spots while improving facial
skin radiance and luminosity.

BRIGHTENING 
SERUM

PHYTO-COMPLEX 
& RUMEX LEAF 

EXTRACT

25 ML $79
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A deeply purifying clay masque 
formulated to detoxify, improve firmness 
and replenish lost nutrients, helping the 
skin’s repair mechanisms to function 
optimally. leaves skin feeling smoothed, 
lifted, toned and prepared for moisturizing.
Wheatgerm / Ginkgo / Cranberry

DEEP
CLEANSING

MASQUE
65 ML $39

Formulated to soften and lift the hair 
follicle providing maximum glide for a 
close and comfortable shave protecting 
skin from irritation and razor burn leaving 
skin supple, smooth and soothed.

SHAVING
GEL

75 ML $49

A rich facial cream formulated with a potent 
synergistic blend of peptides, antioxidants, 
vitamins, hyaluronic acid, essential omega
fatty acids that restore skin elasticity,
noticeably reducing the appearance of fine lines, 
softening and smoothing the skin while boosting 
hydration, transforming skin texture
to appear more youthful looking.

REGENERATING 
NIGHT CREAM 60 ML $99

This advanced eye cream formulated to 
improve the appearance of skin firmness 
and elasticity around the eye.

AGE-REPAIR
EYE CREAM 12 ML $69

45ML  $49

This universally flattering tinted day 
cream enhances any skin tone and 
protects the skin’s against free radicals 
while maintaining moisture without 
leaving residual oil or shine on the 
skin.

TINTED
HYDRA-REPAIR 

DAY CREAM: 
CAMELLIA & 
GERANIUM 
BLOSSOM 

An extra rich age-repair moisturizer, 
formulated with advanced Phyto-
Peptides, noticeably restores and 
reduces the depth and appearance 
of wrinkles; leaving skin looking 
beautiful healthy, hydrated and visibly 
rejuvenated.

AGE-REPAIR+ 
INTENSIVE

MOISTURIZER

40 ML $99
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40ML  $69

This formulation can be used as a daily 
moisturiser for skin requiring intensive 
hydration – or as a leave-on masque 
twice a week for dry and or aging skin.

HYDRA-REPAIR 
CREAM-

MASQUE: OLIVE-
POLYPHENOL & 

BABASSU

This Amenity Kit of rich antioxidant 
formulations addresses all concerns 
leaving facial skin, lips and hands feeling 
hydrated, soft, soothed and protected.
Hydra- Repair Day Cream 12ML
Lip Balm: Vanilla & Watermelon 12ML
Hand Cream: Vanilla & Orange Peel 20ML

AMENITY
KIT

$24

 

 

 

 

 

75ML  $79

This lightweight gel masque combats 
signs of aging increasing skin elasticity 
while hydrating, and firming facial skin. 
It’s cooling effect makes it perfect for 
sensitive skin.

AGE-REPAIR 
GEL MASQUE: 

POMEGRANATE 
EXTRACT & 

PEPTIDE COMPLEX

A highly effective gentle, silicon free eye 
make-up remover formulated to dissolve 
and remove waterproof mascara and 
makeup without causing dryness while 
protecting sensitive facial skin around the 
eyes from the signs of aging.

50 ML $23EYE MAKEUP 
REMOVER

The ideal travel companion, whether for 
a weekend escape or globetrotting. This 
kit offers a complete face, body and hair 
routine; containing rejuvenating body 
products, restorative haircare and anti–
aging focused skincare, in a nero–black 
nylon cosmetic case. 

TRAVEL KIT $81

15ML  $99

Formulated to target hydration levels 
while noticeably minimising fine lines 
and wrinkles – leaving sensitive skin 
around the eye area looking supple 
and clear.

HYDRA-REPAIR 
EYE BALM: 

HELIANTHUS 
SEED EXTRACT & 

TOCOPHEROL 
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This gentle nutrient rich formulation leaves 
hair clean, shiny and nourished. Perfect 
for daily use, it provides manageability and 
strength without stripping hair or drying the 
scalp.

NOURISHING
SHAMPOO 0.6

200 ML $28

500 ML $49

A highly effective conditioner that is perfect 
for everyday use. It helps maintain and 
enhance a healthier shine, strengthening, 
disentangling, and softening while 
protecting the hair shaft.

NOURISHING
CONDITIONER 0.6

HAIRCARE

500 ML $49

A shampoo formulation that thoroughly 
cleans and extends colour treated hair 
vibrancy, without stripping colour, while 
protecting hair from the damaging effects 
of sun-uv rays, water and environmental 
stresses; leaving hair silky soft and shiny.

COLOUR
PROTECT 

SHAMPOO 0.3

200 ML $28

500 ML $49

500 ML $49

This conditioner assists to lock in colour 
and shine extending colour treated 
hair vibrancy, protecting hair from the 
damaging effects of sun-uv rays, water and 
environmental stresses, while detangling 
adding shine and hydrating hair.

COLOUR
PROTECT 

CONDITIONER 0.3

200 ML  $49

COLOUR
PROTECT
HAIRCARE
TWIN SET 

SHAMPOO & 
CONDITIONER

200 ML TWIN SET
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200 ML  $49

500 ML  $49

500 ML  $49

200 ML  $49

A light, highly absorbing formulation, that 
smooths hair eliminating fly-aways and 
protecting against hair surface damage 
resulting from heat styling; leaves hair 
looking natural, silky smooth and hydrated 
whilst providing essential nutrients to the 
hair follicle.

An innovative formula that creates 
volume, boosting fine or flat hair while 
thoroughly cleansing without stripping 
hair; leaves hair intensely hydrated, 
looking fuller and feeling thicker.

An innovative formula that creates 
volume, boosting fine or flat hair while 
thoroughly cleansing without stripping 
hair; leaves hair intensely hydrated, 
looking fuller and feeling thicker.

200 ML TWIN SET

SMOOTHING HAIR 
TREATMENT: 

HYDROLISED MILK 
PROTEIN,

CATIONIC GUAR,
PRO-VITAMIN A 

VOLUMISING 
SHAMPOO 0.4

VOLUMISING 
CONDITIONER 0.4

VOLUMISING 
HAIRCARE TWIN 
SET SHAMPOO & 

CONDITIONER

500 ML  $49

A potent formulation that thoroughly 
cleanses, while repairing hair 
weakened by chemical processes, heat 
styling and environmental exposure; 
leaves hair looking healthy, hydrated, 
soft and shiny.

STRENGTHENING 
SHAMPOO 0.2

500 ML  $49

This advanced complex conditioner 
is formulated to repair hair weakened 
by chemical processes, heat styling 
and environmental exposure; leaves 
hair looking healthy, hydrated, soft and 
shiny. 

STRENGTHENING 
CONDITIONER 0.2
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200 ML  $49

500ML  $49

500ML  $49

200ML TWIN SET

A light, instantly absorbing formulation, 
eliminating fly-aways and protecting 
against hair surface damage resulting 
from heat styling; leaving a natural, 
silky smooth shine finish while 
providing essential nutrients to the hair 
follicle.

A light, instantly absorbing formulation, 
eliminating fly-aways and protecting 
against hair surface damage resulting 
from heat styling; leaving a natural, 
silky smooth shine finish whilst 
providing essential nutrients to the hair 
follicle.

STRENGTHENING 
HAIRCARE TWIN 
SET SHAMPOO & 

CONDITIONER

ANTI-FRIZZ 
SHAMPOO 0.5

ANTI-FRIZZ 
CONDITIONER 0.5

200ML  $49

200 ML TWIN SET

ANTI-FRIZZ 
HAIRCARE TWIN 
SET SHAMPOO & 

CONDITIONER

500ML  $49

This nutrient rich detox targeted 
formulation cleans and detoxifies 
the hair and scalp of free radicals 
metabolized by the body as a result 
of factors like diet, and environmental 
factors like heavy metals found in air 
pollution, uvb/uva rays from the sun. 

DETOX SHAMPOO 
0.1

500ML  $49

Detoxifies the hair and scalp of free 
radicals metabolized by the body 
as a result of factors like diet, and 
environmental factors like air pollution 
and uvb/uva rays from the sun, while 
maintaining and enhancing a healthier 

DETOX 
CONDITIONER

 0.1
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200ML  $49

200ML TWIN SET

DETOX HAIRCARE 
TWIN SET 

SHAMPOO & 
CONDITIONER

 


